CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
0730-0800

SYMPOSIUM - Skyline Room

0800 - INTRODUCTION
Michael Murphy (M), The Boeing Company

0805 - WELCOME
Keith Otsuka (AF), The Boeing Company

SESSION I
Session Chair: Michael Murphy (M)
The Boeing Company

0815-0900
F-35 Joint Striker Fighter Design
Dr. Paul Bevilaqua
Lockheed Martin Skunkworks (Ret)

0900-0945
Eco Demonstrator
Kirk Vining (AF), The Boeing Company
Mike Carriker (F), The Boeing Company

0945 - 1015 COFFEE BREAK

1015-1100
Robo-Cut
Mike Bryan (AF), The Boeing Company
Darren McDonald, The Boeing Company

1100-1145
Museum of Flight Restoration Projects
Bob Bogash, Museum of Flight

1200-1345 - LUNCHEON
Skyline Room

SESSION II
Session Chair: Chad Lundy (AM)
The Boeing Company

1345-1415
Rigging the F/A-18
Ricardo Traven (F), The Boeing Company

1415-1445
Vmcg Testing
Van Chaney (AF), The Boeing Company
Paul Bolds-Moorehead, The Boeing Company
Terry Lutz (F), Airbus
Stephane Vaux, Airbus

1445 - 1515 COFFEE BREAK

1515-1545
Transport Aircraft Flight Controls
Heather Ross (M), The Boeing Company
Noah Aaron, The Boeing Company
Darren McDonald, The Boeing Company

1545-1600
State of the Society
Tim Morey (F), Wyle

1600 - RECEPTION - SKYLINE ROOM
CORPORATE MEMBERS
Aerospace Services International LLC
AeroTEC, LLC
Air Force Test Pilot School (India)
Airborne Systems Group
Airbus SAS
ALCAT, Inc.
Alenia Aeronautica S.p.A.
Aviation Partners, Inc.
Bechtel National, Inc.
Bell Helicopter - A Textron Company
Butler Parachute Systems, Inc.
Calspan Corporation
Clay Lacy Aviation
Crua Associates, Inc.
David Clark Company Incorporated
DCS Corporation
Denmar Technical Services
EADS Deutschland GmbH
ETPS
eXAQT Consultant Group
ForeFeathers Enterprises
FXC Corporation
GE Aviation
General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, Inc.
General Corporation
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
Honda Aircraft Company
Honeywell Aerospace Flight Test Operations
International Test Pilot School Canada Ltd.
IPEV - Flight Test and Research Institute
JT3, LLC
Kings Corporation
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Marinvent Corporation
Martin-Baker Aircraft Company Ltd.
MIT Lincoln Laboratory
Modern Technology Solutions, Inc.
Mojave Air and Space Port
Moooney International
National Test Pilot School
Netherlands Aerospace Center NLR
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Raisbeck Engineering, Inc.
Saab Aeronautics
Safe Flight Instrument Corporation
Sage Cheshire, Inc.
Scaled Composites, LLC
Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation
Software Engineering Institute
Sunshine Aero Industries, Inc.
Swedish Defence Material Administration T&E Directorate
Symbolic Displays, Incorporated
Test Flying Academy of South Africa (TFASA)
Textron Aviation
Thales VISIONIX, Inc.
The Boeing Company
The Johns Hopkins Univ. Applied Physics Laboratory
The SpaceShip Company, LLC
Thornton Corporation
Tiger Century Aircraft, Inc.
Universal Avionics Systems Corp.
Virgin Galactic, LLC
Wyle
XCOR Aerospace
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